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Fulton Fair A
Brilliant Success
—.—
Big Crowds In Attendance—Good Races
Are Thrilling---Displays In Every
Department Are Attractive.
-0--
Gay Crowds At Night Shows.
Large crowds are in daily at. daily. The booth is located be-
tendance at the seventeenth neuth the grand stand.
annual meeting of the Fulton Other Displays of Interest
County Fair, which opened Occupying a prominent booth
Tuesday morning for five days. beneath the grand stand, the
The racing has been unusual- Fulton Hardware Company is
ly good, some of the best horses displaying their handsome line
ever seen on the local track be- of Allen's Parlor Furnaces.
ing here. Another interesting display
The exhibits in the floral attracting attention is the Frig -
hall are the best we have seen idaire in charge of H. C. Helm
in several years. Much inter- occupying part of the large
est is being displayed with nee- booth of the Rucker Music
tile and art work, preserves, Shop where Sparton radios and
canned fruits, cakes. etc. To Brunswick talking machines
attempt a description of thes& are displayed. Mrs. Lee Ruck-
articles is impossible. Mrs.! er is in charge and the beauti-
Leighman Browder, superin- ful music and radio programs
tendent, is ably assisted by Mrs. are greatly enjoyed by the
A. B. Whayne. Mrs. Edward crowds who visit the Rucker
Haywood, superintendent of booth.
the culinary department, is as- Kentucky Utilities Display
sisted by Mrs. Abe Jolley. . One of the most unique and
Mrs. Will Beard; chairman of elaborate displays in Floral
the Domestic Art Department, Hall is that of the Kentucky
is assisted by Mrs. A. L. Martin. Utilities Company in charge of
Mrs. T. F. Thomson is in J. E. Hannephin. All of the
charge of the Art Department, latest labor-saving appliances
and Miss Inez Binford has are attractively displayed and
charge of the antiques and cur-. demonstrated.
ios. There are so many displays
All of the above Indies are of various kinds under the
to be congratulated on the grand stand that space pre-
splendid arrangement of their vents a detailed description in
exhibit's in each department,' this article.
which shows that some hard Leaving the grand stand, we
work has been done and the ac-, headed for the poultry house,
complishments are wonderful. where we found .1. T. Watkins
Supt. Horton Braun has so in charge of the best poultry
many pretty girls assisting hint exhibit ever shown on the
in the agricultural department grounds. Mrs. Watkins was in
until it is hard to say who de-' charge of the entries and is a
serves the credit for the ar- valuable assistant of her hue-
rangement of one of the best band. More than 600 chickens,
agricultural displays ever ex- ducks. turkeys and pigeons are
hibited at the fair. exhibited. It is a wonderful
Chestnut Glade Exhibit show and the association is to
A community exhibit attract- be congratulated on having
ing deserved attention is that of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Watkins in
Chestnut Glade with Mrs. E. I. charge of this department of
Brundige, president of the La- the big fair.
dies Community Club in charge. Leaving the poultry show
There are 187 articles exhibit- we saw two other "chickens."
ed in the display. On beauti- They appeared try be about six-
fully arranged placards with teen years old, but it was not
attractive color illustrations is their age that attracted the
printed the following: About men. It was their beautifully
12 per cent of this community arranged hair upon which no
have radios; 10 modern light- barber's snips had left their
ing systems in the community; ;mprint. The men turned and
about 75 per cent of farmers looked in open admiration at
have cream separators; dairy the y „ ng ladies, sighed and
products represent about 15 passed on with the bobbed hair
per cent of the annual income brigade.
of community; hog products 15 Along down the line was the
per cent; field crops 50 per W. P. Felts Hardware Corn-
cent; other products such as pan's display with the corn-
poultry, fruits and vegetables plete International line with
about 20 per cent. Arch Woods in charge; also
Cream Exhibit , Hanna Paint Mfg. Co.'s prod-
The five Fulton cream eta- ' ucts with W. L. Carter in
tions, Armour's, Swift's, Sugar charge The Kentucky Hard-
Creek, Gray-Von Allmen and ware and Implement Co., was
Sunlight, are cooperating with displaying the Oliver line of
County Agent II. A. McPher- implements. Enterprise and
son in putting on an exhibit to Copper Clad ranges, also Nes-
improve the quality of cream co oil and Kerogas oil stove's.
produced in Fulton and the . The display of Enterprise par-
surrounding counties. The ex- lot and bungalow furnaces
hibit shows how to produce, looked so much like house furn-
good cream and also shows whyliture instead of heating furn-
bad cream is produced. Mr.,aces that it almost fooled us.
McPherson is urging through The International line of
the exhibit to produce a better' trucks are beitfg displayed by
quality of cream. He statedII C p , f 1
Met if the cream producers con-
tinued to produce the low qual- The Fulton Hardware Com-
ity of creme- t would not only puny is displaying the John
result inAlter price, but it . Deere line of implements and
would b rd to find a mar- wagons as well as the celebrat-
ket for poor cream. It will not I'd Majestic ranges. Theyhave an attractive display inbe long before the four day.
grade will be put into effect, chain e of Mr. Beadles.
which will maen a higher price M. +see. Shanklin, Bird and
for quality cream and it lower Fox are exhibiting a fine lot
price for poor cream. Every of Duroc hogs. One exhibited
cream producer is urged to vie- by Mr. Shanklin, of Dresden,
it the cream exhibit. This is weighs 750 pounds.
one of the best educational fee- Some of the finest dairy cat-
- tures at the fair. Valuable lit- Ile is exhibited by Messrs. R. H.
erature is being handed out and Wade, C. N. Burnett, Silas
Milk and cream Is being tested! Bruce, Loney Anderson and
A Day at th Fair Grounds
tqf i
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New Kentuckian
Now Open To
Receive Guests
.1Under the management of( 7.Vaughn understands the art of
Mr. Jeff T. Vaughan, The New feeding the public. El
ectrical
Kentuckian is now open -ta-Ye-, Matinees play an important
ceive guests with every conven- part in the kitchen conveni
enc-
ience and comfort. The entire es. Mrs. Steil Griff
in has
building, occupying a promi- charge oil the dining room,
 as- perfectly. Ile is Freddie Grey,
nent location in the business sisted by L. C. Pope. ' young and wealth
y, who falls
district of the city, facing The lower floor is div
ided in-, in love with the owner of a mis-
(7hurch street and extending . to store rooms occupied by sion for reformed crimina
ls.
the entire block from State line some of Fulton's
 prominent' The star's ability at comedy
to Main Street, has been ren- business firms and the Western
, was never better shown than in
ovated and remodeled at a cost Union Telegraph office. , this film.
of around $50,000. Everything J. Frazier Smith, of Memphis William A. Seiter, who h
as
about the premises is modern bought the property some 
time directed so many of Denies pie-
and up-to-date. Each room has ago which was origina
lly built tures, wielded the megaphone
its telephone, hot and cold for a hotel by the late W.
 W. en "Good Morning, Judge."
water. Many additional baths Meadows, 28 years ago
. It is The Denny-Seiter combination
have been provided with ,other one of Fulton's substant
ial been responsible for such
conveniences for guests, as well . mess properties, 
worth d 
hits as "Rolling Home," "Skin-
as electric elevator. 1 $250,000 as it stands today. ner's Dress Suit," "Take It
In the building is seventeen i It was a happy 
idea of Mr., From Me," and others.
three and four room apart-Smith to remodel it and
 provide,
moots and sixty guest rooms. 17 apartments of wh
ich the city VOTERS MUST REGISTER
Each apartment is equipped fully appreciates. 
Also leav-
with bath and modern conven- ing 60 large guest 
rooms for Regular registration will be
ienees for housekeeping. The the hotel proper. ' held at each p
recinct in Hick-
kitchenette of each apartment , Jeff T. Vaughan, the 
genial man and Fulton on Monday
has hot and cold water, electric - manager, is not a 
stranger in and Tuesday, September 10th
range and refrigerator. Fulton. For many 
years he ran and 11th, between the hours of
The remodeling of the build- in and out of Fulton 
when em-
'
o; a. m. and 7 p. m.
ing throughout was under the ployed by the I. C. in 
the capac.• We now have a permanent
supervision of L. II. Howard, ity of dining car co
nductor. He registration law. Register Sep-
Fulton's well known contractor was also engaged in th
e hotel tember 10th or 11th and you
and builder. R. 11. Cowardin, business here for a
 short time,, will not have to register again
of Fulton was engaged on the 17 or 18 years a
go. Recently unless you change precincts.
plumbing work. , he has been engage 0- 1 ou mu
st register at this time
The hotel office is centrally tel business at 
Dyersburg. He in order to vote for president
located on the ground floor , says, however, that 
he has on November 6th and also this
with Ed McDermon, chief claimed Fulton as his 
home for will be the only regular regis-
clerk. The room adjoining hat, many years and is glad to be tration before the Primary
been elegantly furnished for at home again with 
his old
the dining room. In ‘the rear friends.
room is a modern equipped , Mrs. J. C. May ia 
matron of
kitchen with every vonvenience.. the hotel, a charming 
lady of
Words fail us when we at.' pleasing personality.
tempt a description of the ser-
vice in the dining room. It is • 4-H JUNIOR CLUBS 
GUESTS
enough to say that after seven. OF C. OF C. AT 
FAIR
d in the 
' DENNY TO BE SEEN HERE
IN 'GOOD MORNING JUDGE'
teen years service with the Illi- The Fulton ( hamber of 
Corn- attention by visitors to the fair
nois Central Railway as dining, merce had as t
heir guests ita well as home folks. The
ca r conductor, Manager Thursday, Auatist 30,
 at the I irm has just received seven
 
a
son, James W., also by Harold adjoining Fulton. The boys
;
4- counties:H  j u n -
new Ford cars and they are
'or , i rClubsmembersot hoef ft ihvee 
beauties, too.
Muzzall, Richard Braun, Dry- and girls were met at the fair 
Mr, Leslie Nugent is in charge
er ('ounce, Chas. Allen entrance and given a hearty 
of the display at the Fair.
hums and others whose names' welcome. It was a happy meet-
we failed to get, ing and the royal good time 
A PRIZE FOR A NAME
Among some of the pretty given the junior members will The Browder Millin
g Com-
cattle exhibits is by members: not he soon forgotten. pany, 
of Fulton, are manufac-
of Bowers 4-1I club. It is the purpose of the Ful- turing a home
 mixed feed for
The exhibits in the fair this ton Chamber of Commerce to, dairy cat
tle, hogs and poultry.
year are all fine. Don't fail to cooperate in every way possible They w
ant a suitable name for
see them. and the races are the to eneourage the 4-II club mem-j said feeds and are o
ffering
best ever. , beta in their work and find out prizes for the 
best name, So be
The big Rice Brothers Carni- the beet way to get the right sure to w
rite out the name you
%al is a feature of the fair en- kind of exhibits for another may think 
the best and leave it
iertainment and the free acts I year so better premiums maylat their booth 
or send it to the
, and night show the best ever. I be awarded. mill.
Screen Comedian Coming to
Orpheum with Blonde Mary
Nolan as Herione
Reginald Denny, Universal's
popular comedy star, tops all
his former successful perform-
ances in "Good Morning,
Judge," the swiftest moving
and most entertaining picture
of his career, which will be
shown at the Orpheum Theater
Monday and Tuesday.
Denny, filmdom's best known
farceur. has a role that fits him
h •
Election in August next year,
at which time the county offi-
cers will be nominated.
RAMON NOVARRO IN
A NEW SCREEN HIT
---
Forbidden Hours" Tells a Fas-
cinating Story of Courtly
Love
What might be termed a cos-
tume play in modern dress, is
the colorful and humanly inter-
esting drama chosen by Metro-
Gold wyn-Mayer as Ramon's
itewest starring %Thiele. It is
called "Forbidden Hours" and
will be seen at the Grand The-
atre begitming Sept. 3.
It is set in a mythical king-
dom of today, costumed with
the most beautiful fashions dic-
ed by modern style, yet it
was all suggested by a period
long since past, a period that
was one of the most famous and
colorful recorded by history.
The story was founded on the
first authentic love of Louis
XIV of France. That monarch,
who might be called the great-
est lover of history, if one judg-
ed by quantity rather than de-
gree, first fell in love, in his
late teens with the niece of a
powerful Cardinal. Reasons of
state prevented their marriage,
and he wed, instead. a Spanish
princess. Later there were a
score of sweethearts, famous
and infamous. Yet that first
love had all the poignant sweet-
ness and bitter tragedy of all
love affairs of youth that it is
on that immortal ronance that
"Forbidden Hours" has been
founded.
It shows Novarro at his best.
Renee Adoree plays the lead-
ing feminine role. They are
supported by a notable cast.
GRAND THEATRE TO HAVE
VITAPHONE MUSIC
Manager 51oris Jones of the
Grand Theatre states that the
installation of the new Vita-
phone will be made in the next
few days. When this installa-
tion is complete the patrons of
the Grand Theatre will have
the pleasure of enjoying just as
good music as they can hear in
the larger cities.
NO DULL TIMES IN FULTON
The street improvement work
is progressing nicely. A large
crew of laborers with modern
machinery are making the dirt
fly. Many blocks of concrete
curb and gutters are already
constructed. A number of
plumbers are employed making
water connections. A large
quantity of iron pipe for new
water mains is on the ground.
Work on the large filtering
tank at the water plant is going
forward and in every direction
you, look, Fulton is alive with
laborers working at one thing
and another, with more than
$250,000 being turned loose on
improvements in course of con-
struction with the large month-
ly railroad payroll, creamery
and poultry checks no one
should complain at dull times
in the city.
NEW FORD CARS
The Snow-White Motor Com-
pany's place of business on
Fourth street is attracting much
MAYOR SHANKI.E AT
DAWSON SPRINGS
---
Mayor Shankle, who has
been ill for several days left
Sunday for Dawson Springs to
recuperate. The friends of the
mayor wish for him a speedy
recovery and that he will be
able to return home for the reg-
ular meeting of the council,
Sept. 3, with renewed health
and vigor.
WILLEY BUYS OUT
ELLWOOD SHORT
Friends of J. T. Willey will
be glad to learn that he is now
in charge of the Reliance Bar-
ber Shop, having purchased the
shop of Elwood Short several
days afro. The shop is promi-
nently located at 100 Fourth
street and enjoys a good bill-
netts.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa..
pers one year for way $1.16.
I4
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Service and Satisfaction is what you get at
PHIL. C. WARREN'S
Garage and Filling Station
Carr Street, near State Line.
Diamond Products -:- Gas and Oil.
Cooper Tires-Cooper Batteries
Herbert S. IVIelton Co.
DISTRIBUTORS 01
Hudson 'Essex
Motor Cars.
We cordially invite you to call at our salesroom on
Carr Street, near State Line, and inspect all the new
Hudson-Essex models. Ralph Penn, Manager.
FAIR
VISITORS
WELCOME L. KASNOW 448 LAKE.STREETFULTuN, I‘N
We are loaded with Bargains and invite you to visit our store and supply your
needs. Here you will find
Becoming Hats, Beautiful Dresses, Lovely Piece
Goods, and Shoes for the entire family.
Make KASNOW'S your headquarters
when in Fulton. A welcome awaits you.
Fair Week Special
We are offering 11.4 inch Corrugated Galvanized "AJAX BRAND"
Standard guage Roofing at $4.15 per square, 11 and 12 foot lengths
10c extra. This price good during Fair.
If you are going to build or repair it will pay you to see our "Best
by Test" Building Materials.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Pho ne 96 503 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky
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Ve Win Keep. 'tour Money Safe
• HAVE MONEY I
The best ad, ice we can elk C MIN k fif
only if open a BANK AC( )f 'NT, hut h , Li I
regularly.
To save illUflCV RE( l. RI is easy when
once you start. ‘1 hen simie golden opportunity
comes, you will he prepared to grasp it.
Do not TA K E LANCES in your t lllll les
matters hut come in, we will gladly ads ise
about your ins est ment S.
We invite V( 'R Banking Business.
Start Sits ing Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank"
11.1.TiiN. KY.
When death enters your home you want a service that is
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
are competent. and who hold the confidence placed in them,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had. and has •
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern,
in this community. Our In home, located at 2IS Second ,
Street. is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section..
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they ,
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul ilornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death culls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 Second Street
Paul llornbeak, Mgr.
Curial). l'hone I I
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of c:itering to the appetites of partic-
ular people makw it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
( 4'11 g••+
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRI N TIN( 
m. f
rovewerriarow
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
VARIOUS PLANS TO STEAL TIME
MONEY F1'iOttfi THE UNWARY
Bankers Association Official Fells How Young Peop:e
Are Fleeced in "Hokum Pokum" Movie Schemes—
The Investor Loses Savings by Listening
to Messrs. Slick and Smooth.
By W. R. MOREHOUSE
Public Relations Commission. American Bankers Association
THE fabulous salaries paid stars of the first magnitude, and
1 the publicity of the "movies" naturally create longing in
th• breasts of thousands of our young Americans to get into
motion pictures. Pecause so many are ready
to leave home, and risk everything on a
ding at motion pictures, un!-,crupulous per-
sons have devised ways of !leering these
ambitious young people out of their sav-
ings. "llokum-pokum" schemes of various
kinds are used with great success. Fake
courses in the art of acting before the
camera, fake courses on how to make-up.
fake registration gags and screen tests, are
among the sehemes used to separate these'
thousands of young people from their cash
The pilgrimage to the motion picture's
centers by thousands of novices usually ends
disastrously for the pilgrims. Naturally a
few are successful, but only a very, very
few, the ninety and nine meeting with dis-
appointment. Tile truth is, the number of
persons who seek to "break into" the movie,
exceed the number of available position ,
one hundred to one, while in the realm of popular stars it Is
thousands to one.
Don't be misled by the promises of promoters of hokum-
pokien schcini that there Is room a 
R mOREHOUSE
fur all, beeamse this last year over
yeeng pi itile knocked at the
door lir a,tm.un and were turned
awdy 00 , 0.-t- there was no loom on
the them Consult your
bank• r , t atI,Ire-rt the National !letter
Iturcao, Nets York City, for
In' ,rmii:hin or advice regarding any
enterprise that seeLs to gain posies.
see. of )our teeny. They will give
the.ntereeted counsel before It Ls tee
late
()AI, let every Investor approached
t,Y either Mr Slick or Mr Smooth
elth a proposition yielding big dive
dende remember that such assurances
a'we)s spell financial danger &heat/
To every Investor who Is Weeper!,
enced In making inveistniente. In other
words perhaps just a little green and
perhaps a little too easy, any offer
earning front this source should be
like a red the warning to come to
a complete stop.
Such InvestmenL, as Mr. Slick or
Mr Smooth offer are too good to be
true and therefore they are not true.
Slick. Smooth aad Cosapsay iu. elft
miracle woekere althr ugh from their
sale, talk you would infer that they
eoillt1 make you rich a., If by magic.
No, they are not miracle workers-
junt slick and smooth.
The Es  Gag
Twenty-four "e-tatee" representhlg
61., billions of dotter. have been used
as had to tnterest a lot of savers and
'Willy bleed them of their savings.
The echeme Is bent areund a sup-
poeed 'search for the heirs to certain
phantom estate.' At all costs these
heirs must be found. Every person
who ran by any hook or crook, figure
It out that he is iti anyway related to
the deceased are urged by some shy.
'ter lawyer or genealogist to send 111
their names and Weir life history.
Soon th.y ri•ceive glad tidings tell-
tug them that their family tree can be
traced back in the deceased. In fact.
they are a direct doecentlaut cud an
heir at law.
Like fake rattles everybody who re-
openila to the search Is found to be a
winner-In other words an "heir."
here Is where the raltillow chaser
gets trimmed Before his clatm to the
mythical thomiands cart be preened so
as to Were success a demand Is made
on him to advance atomise'''. retie and
pay the extreme of traelna through
his genealogy.
N.) ‘1,7,'147
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Best Paint Sold
N ALL COLORS. Also Oils, Varnishes, Etc
Don't forget that we are headimarter; for wire
SGaF14:NS
'the kind that protect you from inosuaitoes
Our stock of 1.1.•\IIIER and BUILDERS
RE is complete.
) I • t •II •I.)
Not surmising the, he Is be trap
ped and seeing only the big Inherit 
auce which he is 1,1 b, be:00'e lie eb
senn receive, he draw s the ammo,
net e---.try from 1.3 r.avings accouni
Soul sends It on. not Stowing he la ac
Wally throwing It away. liut he ta
for like thou-and, and thousands 01
other rainbow chasers, he parts wItt
It for We last time.
Si called estate schemes which have
produced thousands of "heirs" aid a:
The Pilgrimage to the Muv,ea
heavy bee to tle-n, ha, 104,11 worked
under the follee ti
Baker 
Chadeick 
Edwerde 
Ingraham 
Hyde 
Jennings 
Hedges 
Kern 
Leak 
Shepli,rd 
Trottel 
Chase 
Townley 
Webber 
%Vele. 
euenneeteD
femouu,00e
eime00,000
.1,0,0 1100 000
2;01.000,000
200,1,.0110.000
lu eue,000
01;11,000,000
Voni,i000,00e
50o.o00,00(
o 000,00o
20,000,00o
Again, before ',mina with yout
money to all y you do not
know all alum! 0,1:0,1111 your banker
or a itt Her Hush, Bureau.
THE NEW FARMING
ACCOUNT SCHOOL
The geed WM11144111 fernier today
waici.... Ids farm account, carefully
lu req. ct to Ids 1011•••r, lila IlInt
and his soli tie known what they can
In and how they can be most profit
able letielliel lie knows the meths
unities of growing feed flout the soil,
pies and poultry front the feed and
ca,b profits froon plgs and poultry
lie knows it tither he I milking the
cow for paving returns or the cow is
milking him ont of lila let,..ted cap
Intl Wherever his accounts show a
deft, it or InstiMelent prom on one or
neee Benne he Immediately ettelies
evereenie Wu handicap and cor
net any mistakes that have been
Agulenitural Commission of the
American Bankers Asanelailen le coti
darting 5 nationwide eitheational earn
[ellen for better methods of term se
counting Tha eimmilselon has been
streseIng the wItelnan of colliery bank
ere throligh nee...ration of County
tarn's, calling farmers together. sad
bolding erenitut @thank where lustrue
Hon Is given ou the use of the farmac 01101 pt-rant1:•01 h ,ka is led through the tart
oue steps In keeping aieeintits and
pack miter., his own Inventory which
he hap preeltuialy been Instructed to
take end Ming to school lido gives
a loud mart sod whoa properly to1
lowed up ny letter, and an neeasional
visit by the Isl,st In charge, great
ly aids the man who In really in
earnest to Ito ouch his first year
of keeping a, ,11,15 succie.efully
Many tine s u-u,ttui is hank• offer the
rooms nor 1,1,1184; Out act,o11110 at Itnolli
10 Moine Iris*,tri, Ali employe of the
bank I. ilcsign tied to assist farm.,
patrons •Iii01,,.• %,•,‘r it, lt,,,P101;
their a.,
--
HOW 10 60 BROKE FARMING
1. brow only one clop.
I. Keep no lit , ht. k
eims and a gordi:
aslintilHallleteard
4. Take ever) Weis nom the eel
and return nothing
5. Betel Mill sallies or grow r.
crops-i-t the top seil eissit 1551.
yon will hate "bottom" land
6 Don't plan yuur farm operatione
It's !mid work thinking -drie.1 to luck
7. Regard your *midland ism you
would a cent mine, cut evety tree, sell
the timber and wear the cleared land
out cultivatIne It 11. corn
Hold fast to the 1.1i a that the
methods of fat nit ccao,,y.,,1 by youi
grendrathrir Ore peel eto,ugh fer youII. lie Independent Join with
your neighbers !it mit, form of co
oseratloo
10 Mitt lisle your farm for ever)
dollar It %III stand to hey Ililitao yob
would have the crab it, buy If )iie tot
lowed • ',eel •yetl• In if !fuming -
111irlaion of Extensien. Utilveielty 0'
Tennessee.
1.++++++4.:.•:.:-.:•++.:•+•:-:-:-,:-:,•:-.:•+++++,•:•++1-,:•+++-: •
A Home
PRODUCT
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our comtnunity
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queens's, Choice"
"Superba99
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder ( I_A( ) •
Phone 195. Eulton, Ky.
.1.+++ + +••
ne.
4.1111_
1!..-erVkal;Wi •-
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Horse-high--Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise -- Rust-proof
S°1711117.RNI FENCE: holds its own against the strongestPleasure and resumes normal ,liepe as soon et, pre•atire is
removed, became it has I I I NM I) JOIN] S. A I so relit-ins
It. shape in all weathers, is. 'I IINSli Cl 'it 5'15 allow it to
eapeed when hot •1041 COMIP ad when cold. Matta 01 Ilte • •
grades 01 tough, springy eepre hmelk stecl wire with e...ms he
owl reitiform tulikanised tvatiat its which the beat prime Nesters
!welter sine is need.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LtEr.:rtmE FENCE—
On the hilt all the while. Yon can 41e1 11 1,re, 0,11
Sill:1111%1(N undo:, the 11.411141101. ut thu Cull StatesSteel Cotepauy• PAW wake le••
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
-4~÷•••+-"4"--
++++:4++,++...10414+41.41,4141441.040.114001040010.411.10041040410
Phone 794
When in need High Crad..
P INTING
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FULTON ADVERTISER
FACTS ABOUT FULTON, KENTUCKY
On account of the remarkable activity of the Fulton Chandnd- of
Commerce. there is quite a hit !tf curiosity upon the paid of the public to
know more about the technical features of our city and rural community
red we have therefore found it necessary to compile the following informa-
tion to meet the requirement, of the general, public.
Fulton's Exact Location
Fulton is located in southwestern Kentucky em two of the great trunk
lines of the Illinois Coot at Railway system %%kWh cross each other at ‘IIIA
point. The new Edgewood line which extends from Fulton. Ky., to Edge•
aoo,L Ill,, is also at first elass railway which is also owned by Die
Imots t'entril System This btteat network of railways makes it possilt
tki get In a' ,ltlt of Flilt011 .110%t any hour of the day and makes till'e,•7
Connection !: all of the larger elites of t he country,
Daily Railway Traffic is Large
T h e Tenn. , , in‘ision of the a!,iet Cer.!ral Syst,,,
terminal het.. t. is the scene of 37 oaNsunger trains us vi 2-1 hoor,, the
average freight liaii, through Fulton each month is 2.300 trams. b,:cause
(ha( Tennessee Div tsien living located in Fulton, t here are over 600 Hoot
who live in Fulton and work for the Illinois Centra: System. The overage
payroll for each month of tho year for these eniployes is in ea,ess of
$61000.
Fulton's Geographical Location
The following table will give you the geographical location of Fulton
as regards the metropolitan cities of the middle west-
Fulton to Chicago 4051 mile -
Fulton to Louisville, Ky. 270 miles
202 ma-ulton to St. Lows 
Fulton to Memphis 
 
123 miles
Fulton to Nashville, Tenn. 
 
141 miles
['Akin to Jaekson tro miles, Tenn. 
Folton to Cairo. II' '0 miles
F.:11ton to Paducah. Ky. 
 
45 nines
Fulton to Birmingham, Ata. 2S I mile,
Fulton to New Orleans. l.a tOO mi:e.
Fult,in to Mayfield. Ky. 
 
2", tni:k
Fulton to Hickman. Ky. 
 
ItIt mih
Fulton to Martin, Tenn. 
 
12 miles
11 milesFulton to Union City. Tenn. 
All of the above cities cam be reached by direct connection by railway
or by state highways. The two great main arteries of highway traffic. po-
over Fulton streets, which is to mention the Jefferson Davis Highway aed
the great Mississippi Valley Highway. In addition to the above highwa •
we have the State Line Highway. winch is located on the state line divid-
ing the states of Kentucky and Tennessee, the Hickman and Fulton High-
way. running from Fulton to Hickman, Ott el several other short lines which
nuike Fulton one of the most arecessible cities to traffic accommodations
that can be found in any part of the country. All of these highways ii
not completed. but are now under construction and within twelve in:
will be open to traffic.
Topography of Fulton Community
The rural section sarrounding Fult us not considered hilly, but is
rolling enough to make it seen'ically beautiful. The character of the soil
is of the heavy joint clay foundation and is known generally to be of the
drouth resisting quality of farm land. The land is also very fertile and
adapted to the general farming system. All kinds of legumes grow here in
abundance: Jan, sweet clover and mammoth red clover are the chief mea-
dow crops in this section. Alfalfa is another crop that does exceerlingdy
well in this section.
Fulton's People Are of the Best
Tilt! pc!!i!:!• I a1:!!!. al, nor iklUlltUSidt.! iN made up of
per cent white people atIll ninety-eight per cent of these people
and reared in this Mime 1,:.•,• common ty. This makes our moral it. ii
conditions of the very Is • to be found in any part of the countiy.
Agricultural Features of Advantage
On account of our sp:erond f
wonderfully diversified farming advantag,
this section of the state is destined to become on, of ,:r< se•,•tno,
of the middle west as regards stock farming. dairy farmii.g ;wet horticul-
tural farming. Our land is very reasonable in price for rent or sale, and
we predict that when our highways are fully completed. our entire section
is due for a rapid anvanre in all classes of at and surely the price of
our lands will keep pace with other features of progress, None of our
land is being sold or being offered fur sale, but can be bought from $60.00
to $1011.00 per a,:re.
Seeking Tenant Population on Long Time Leases
Our land holders are list 511 101\111ii, 141 -,1t f,th,
secure good reliable. white people for le!,allts aro f.imtli.ti ssith gill.
era( farming and making dairy fat ming lit- f ohject. Soot,- l4 thebest farms in this country can be had for a por t.of ..f I. ill ',car:, provided 
the tenant will agree to it dairy and farming. Thrre vo
of our landholders who tir, fel to eteplo dairy farmer,: :Joon partnershipbasis or on yearly salary Innos. If ;‘, :0. f:trint r,
will pay you to make ins oar '1..1.
Christian and Literary Educational Advantages
St
l'Onm
1,14.1=r4t-
--
15 Less tiin1.- with Lady Dover
the lifetime Iron
Rrtart Prhe
7:i!
suring it against crer burn-
ing out which is given you
at time of purchase.
y ADY DOVER Ille.t!IS a care-free itoning day. Women say
“this perfect iron makes ironing such a pleasant task!
It does better work in I less time, because Lady Dos er
heats up quickly and stays hot. Its distributed weight. keen
pointed nose and gently sloping sides make better ironing
an easier job than ever before."
LADY °MLR, with the new switch plug, gives an entirely
new appreciation of convenient ironing. Its remarkably effi-
cient heating unit is covered
by an individual policy in-
ail $1;
Special Notice
with the purchase of the Lady Dover Electric Iron at its regular
price of $7.50 you get this beautiful -I cup aluminum
ELECTRIC PEP COLATOR
without any charge whatever. Ask for it.
I KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
Pok 511 il
Both ity and .1. 1 . it 1 .1' 1 1,1.1 own:
as can be found in any country and it iccouitt of the fact that Ill./11'1 a.:
of our people are white people, our paint. -.hook JAI! :1111Oly ,n1,iltor; 1.1 and
with no particular hardship upon any. in lisidual wits, It is quite ditlei en.
to most southern of to,.
Property Tax Not Excessive
our annu.,,; •..• ,$1.10 per acre. This Unlade. ti, s-oe itt eo•inty . :.y ,,,x
old prudent at.. • .
Social Society Is Far Above the Average
Our prop .
in good home- aisd
In passing liver tile country yoa 111,1 ii many lti.i,fttI u..1 s%ellhomes and stifle of the hugest and nest :throned •., foliod 11i
any part of the south. The modern hied, 1,%hich pr,
Uinta of the country, has failed to majoria:lZo in WI•r•Iis to say that the rural churchrs have glyt•n way t i„
city churches. If you attend our rural . Lurches. you ‘‘,i1gregation of good substantial eitizen• II; :C.-, tool
luite a fu's' .1 a .air city peoplererauently ',turn 14, 'he old home C.,1 all o .1 ! !! •!• !,
Marketing Advantages of All Farm Commod-
ities Are Good
On account of ow :., • 1,:., ! .1 
. 1i, ,,141 41 111-il
well accommodated tut tli- do ge: iii, I it :5.• 14i cat CvlitralSpawn, our furnieni tb tmt hay.. I. tile laliON handl. aps of maw,'other sections of the country. While we have spn:ii.lol mai her,.
of our farm crops, if we are not sati-fii a 'oh oor it ed.:ship to the larger cities most any hour fIt• day or fa,tbe burnt out ty referring you to the railroad litilleldi w found niother parts of this pamphlet. Wt, hiive vi•mid one of the best poultry markets ill 1.110 - ituulr7, o h n h slop, nil ,o! or.11c•rloatle of poultry products easeh week. liVe still lit',- .11
CflitaMery here lie?ore• .11141i1111r% I. tslii, !I V. I!! 111111 :01 o!! 1.1"•01! • 1 ,•!I !farm features.
Wonderful Water Supply in Fulton Community
11, 11 V..1. 1.1.1, .1111.1 1t 1 • 1
datr,t ii flit
It, III• 11.111. it 11111,•t•it
0111 Lit
The Chamber of Commerce Is Not in the Real
Estate Game
White no. asuipti;,-1 ;old Ilr1•••1•11,.1 I. 3-i,1
of natl. to sla% lila! I!, ilrl. Ilt!! i1 11,11 1,Ialt.old have no connections with iinj real es,ate ill. bu t 11,,. far.!hat we can OSP the grist (b i' have deeidati to give U 1,1,1 1 of Imo. I.. •plinsii of Our community's %%vital.. Wi• inioe I It!for whatever source ut information Ilnit y.,.1 ma) ,Jv Itr
that our full lime will be Iti‘en YoUr reti iiii e wy 1,1.1iY,,u to much lout
Our office is apes las days out of ea, It lit t o• -!pe,i.ulit lilt it,the farmers of our community tut 11.4. 1141' P1'1 I' a 51,1°Wit. If you some to Fulton, he sure anti on till% office for whate‘erneed. may overtake %.‘ii. Olir service is absolutely free and to ar.r I! you
IS Ulla Of OW re - al pll.(1%UrInl.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE THIE
FULTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Fulton, Kentucky
- varmadlusltalua-CitsfiCAL-111131151
Mr. and Mr,. Leighman Shires, Junior High and .. -WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
last week entl. ant High school teacher; M
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Haynes es Edith Maxie and Janette
The revival meeting closed • and Floyd Elliott of St. Louis, Pruitt are the elementary
at Union Saturday night. There are coming Friday to spend a teachers.
were nine professions. Jim few days with Mr. and mes. Nh.s. Bushart ttfFultunis  vis_
Boone Inman and daughter, Leigh mutt Elliott. iting her sister, Mrs. Henry
.leanette. Louise Jeffress, Attie- Miss Allie Mae Sugg return- Hosting.
IL Roberts. Jessie Rice, Jess ed HI St. !Amis. Sunday, after There was an ice cream sup-
Pate„lamie and Jessie Stallins spending several weeks with per at Harris Saturday night.
;toll Henry Walker. Bro. Sam her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. A nice crowd attended and the
Hicks gave Is a wonderful mes-'Sugg.. funds were for the benefit of
sage each service. ; Mr. and Mrs. Enimet Pewitt the school,
Mrs. Mary Dacus of St. Louis of Clinton visited at the home Miss Lena Myrick is staying
who has been visiting friends of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Law- with her uncle, Herbert clew
and attending the meeting at son's Sunday. ent, in Henry. Tennessee, lit
l'oE,m, was called to Bardwell.. fall. and going to school,
Wednesday to attend the bur-
al (if her brother-in-law. Mr..
Underwood, TIMELY STRIPPINGS ON
Stallins spent Satur- Miss Alilla Myrick has re- DAIRY FARMING
day night in Fulton with her' turned from Murray State
gialidlt;lr'lit's, Mr. and Mrs. Teachers College, Murray. Ky.,;
Allan Nudes. where she attended summer
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Chap- school and will open the school
man. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bon- at Pierce Monday.
durant and daughter, Joyce, Miss Delma Jonakin of Un-
uml"red MiPlitio ion City visited home folks this
Friday It Ill rleatives and re week end.
turned home Sunday evening. Arthur Boyd Cheatham, who
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pate and has been helping his Uncle Bob
daughter. Es elyn, Mr. and Mrs. :Holman farm this summer, has
Ethert Bondurant and daugh-
sunday.
ville to a singing convention, Sex oral in the community
returned to his home in Martin,
Iii'. Camille motored to Brown- Tenn.
have been ill with chills for
Bro. Joe Gardener and Bro. t he last I wo weeks.
(Ololson took sumwr itt 
humv of Mr. and Mrs 1', W. I 
"ey 
 
Iltuufl 
1 ,;;41 Knox Everett, of. 
Tenn., is ill at the
Stallins Saturday evening. home of his sister, Mrs. Ran-
Miss Louise Jeffress spent dolph Holman.
r. Walter Cortim went to and bridges are being made.
St. Louis Saturday night on
Thursday with Miss Jessie
the We art' an 1"'Ping that 
Ott'begun. It hits been widen d.
Work on the Harris line has
excursion. highway will soon he complet-
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lo- ed•
max and vhodr,,n tuf A kr,in. Mr., 2so.ni ?lt:s. Hoyt Vaughn
ii
'' Thil"daY l° 1\11Ntylic:tti.h1•11.0;i i i i."14frielttLA and relatives,
Dr. Travis of Connie, Ti.nn.,
suinins is visiting his daughter. Mrs.
and children spent a few (lays Hoyt Vaughn.
of this Week t‘ Oh Mr. and MN. The scholastic enthusiasm td.
Joe Atteberry and ittended the the students of Hill crest ap-
meeting at Harmony. pears as if we are going to have
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stien- is very bright school year, The
bruegger of St. Louis. visited faculty members are Mr. Ilen-
Mrs. Stionbruchtger's parenta,' ry Snow, principal; kilSA 11“Zel
NEWS
HILLCREST ITEMS
Ily HANK. Tilt. Iiired Man
°Voir in Arkansas they has :t
breed tie hogs called the Middle
hog. It is named that beciiitz
there nose is sit 'ling !het the
ears are blame near in the mid-
dle tiv the body. Also the part
uv the hog iti Irma its the eat,
weighs about the same as thet
back tic the ears. There aim
Ito money in raisin thet kind to
hogs. A hog thet runs all to
simot obit going to hay mulch
ham,
.list as Attire WS it takes light
iiiiig tut make thunder, it titke
feed to nutke a hug. There aint
no use arguin' let' we all no t het
skinimilk will put a curl in a
:Alma's tale. Yet a pig shood
have sunithin else.
It a pig is goin' to git big it
has gun lit 'MVP a big frame.
It's at gotta' !dull tri keel!
a meneral mixture hermir the
l'igs all the Hine so they kin
liev sumthin to grow there
buttes slit 111', liere is it (lenity
mixture:
4 parts finely ground lime.
..totie, 4 parts bone meal and 1
part barrel salt.
A shoat t het &lila a good
:tart has a chance to make a
reel hog.
"Hank, The Hired Man." I K. Laundry.
J. C. NIENDEMIALL
26,86o Da5 old Today
FORMER MEMPHIS
CITIZEN WRITES
FROM CANAL ZONE
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Smith's Cafe
Ne•nt SerV10.1.1
and f ood !he Beef
It is it pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
- --- -
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
This our first appeal in 4
years for Hats. We have just
made an Improvement hi our
Mit Department that revolu.
!ionizes hat cleaning and justi-
flys this appeal. Phone 130. O.
•
4410114.*Waftiabolialillg"thilMeeilligliibPraf ••111PS "CAliaikitta "4•11*** *s%ddisom.wd~.01.0110.-
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PIWNIPT SERVICE
t:
Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone i57
1 
Night Phone 887
NI"'" " "II -•1,i'cial rare.
Fulton, k y
tI
tt14
• SisP'7
?.11.4 ri
••• 
,
s
Wegavitliy
tine llo
nle
-With
OuPoot
Painti
the bes
t yon
can get 
tor the
Monet
•
e are now- ready to
fill all orders for
the newest
patterns in
Wall Paper
and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES
SIICCESSOR TO
C oulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
John I I uddleston
PLUMBING]
399 PHONE —399
The Health Building Home
Kest, milk diet and I /sit rt builds the I Icalth
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
owner ui141 Manager.
19 St Ph Avenue, LOUISVILLE, K V. dhoti,. Mug 
Attend Fair
u
N11014411, Ky. The Fultoi
county fair, at Fulton, this week
will le attended by many of the
eitiZella of Graves (shinty.
On Thursday the members et
the 4-11 Junior clubs of the coin,
ty, 125 or more strong, with th•
county home demonstrator,
Florence Cobb, Junior Leader
Miss Ruby Horton, and Mrs
1..nly John Fugua. Mrs. Ira Mew
in Mrs Thomas Ilamilton.
111,s Ruth Neely, Mrs. H. Steph
enson, leaders of the work in
tile (shinty, will be the guest ot
the Fulton Chamber of eimunerve
at the fair. and the boys will lie
there in charge of A. Mullins.
field manager of the Pet Nlilk
company condensery, and take
part in the judging of the cattle
and livestock. The young far
mers will compete for the honor
of being the Graves county
stock judging team at the Ken
i!ieky state fair, September lu
Barriger. Thomas Ham-
ilton, Sid Holloway, C. G. Wallis
and e. G. Thompsim will also ac
eompany the boys.
Sc:trs, Roebuck Safe
Robbed of $25,000
Chicago. HI.. Aug. 27. F'otir
safe robbers overpowered two
watchmen of a Sears. Roebuck &
Co.. retail store early today and
escapist with between $25,0no
and E4:10.000 in cash after blast
ing open a safe.
The thieves gained entrance to
the building by using an acety-
lene blow torch to cut a ho!.-
thorough a steel coal shute, Arm-
ed with machine guns, they over•
powered two watchmen and
spent five hours, using eight
charges of explosive before the
safe door gave way, the watch-
men said.
Roper District News
The members of Rush Creek
church gave an ice cream supper
last Thursday night but didn't
take in much on account of the
rain.
Several from this communitt
are attending the fair at Fulton
this week.
The ladies of the Rush Creek
organized a Ladies Aid last week
and have sevend members and
hope to have lots more.
Miss Hazel Whipple. Mart
Townsend and Mrs. E. C. Most'•
Iv, Jr. visited Miss Christine
tones last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bransford
went to Cairo last week carrying
with them Mrs. Rat mond Brans-
ford who was ill.
Miss Daphne Mabry was sick
last week.
Mrs. Alvin Mabry and baby
isited in Ilopkinsville, Ky. last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moiety, Jr.
spent Saturday nite and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Most'
ly of State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Johnson
and baby visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Workman and family Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. Clint Workman visited in
Fulton one nit'' last week
Mr. Mary JetTresm spent Satur-
day night with Mr. Clint Work.
man.
 _allIgElmweemeressew 
We striie to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY
•341 t Ant ST F uL 1010,
( ; I( A M
\I It Itt\I
\ 1,111,e,;(
Friday, Aug. 31
llnerversul Presents Hoot Gibson in
-The Fly in4 Cowboy111P
here's 'Ho ills, Chills, laughs, speed, action and romance.
Comedy • "Whippet Races"
Saturday, Sept.
Western -Bob Cur .d in
"Fralld"
New Serial William Desmond in "THE VANISHING RIDER"
Short Subjects- Pathe News - Asops Fables- Universal Comedy
Tne program that pleases ALL!
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 3 and 4
Reginald Denny in
"( )I)(1 11•11
With Mai' Y Niiien. Otis Harlan and Dorothy Gulliver. An out-
standing iittraction. A good vaudeville show Tues and Wed.
Wednesday, Sept. 5
The greatest of all underworld thriller with Ralph Ince
Alter NI ichlit'41it"
t'itnedy ''Pet us Pan" 4io4•1 vaudeille show added
Thursday, Sept. 6
Rin-tin-tin in
l'A Race For Life"
With Virginia Fair and Bobey Gordon. A real thriller.
Also a good Comedy
bat
Jil
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD k
_
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at honte.
S'eores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference. be.
ween our meads and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they Pitt here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make It possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away front home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
‘N,
SrL- 11, SITA yi SIESS -SS Se ISSAMEEEN
Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveat
organization in the city of Fulton, We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sot • of
 clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists an
d blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coa
t suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles becau
se they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to r
estore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you Man
y an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can 
be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest ma
chinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us
 today, and let us
prove our statements.
•
Send if
O.K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
_ 
71.
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For Community Success
Success has been defined by a
well known authority as the pro-
-gressive realization of a worthy
ideaL
This definition is in terms of
individuals. but it can be applied
equally as well to a business or a
commun it y.
It lays down the fixed principle
that success is impossible with.
out the element of a worthy
ideal.
Therefore. communities that
eipect to be successful must have
a worthy goal to which the ener-
gies of the people are directed.
This community can expect to
get ahead only by aspiring to a-
chieve an aim that is within its
reach, and by following a well
defined program of tuition.
Nothing is impossible if the
ideal is worthy and the people
are "sold" on what they are at-
tempting to do.
They can also make a commun-
ity of homes where people really
live and where children can be
reared to become useful citizens.
This Machine Age
As the world grows richer in
material things, it seems togrow
poorer spritually. We are de-
pending too much on our machine
age.
Men never had so much. that
we call comfort, as they have to-
day, when average men have
conveniences. comfort and even
luxuries that kings and emperors
did not have in olden times
The modern man has invented
wonderful machines, dug deep
----Wei-Reis, erected high buildings
in large cities, and yet what has
this city-machine age produced?
We sometimes wonder if this age
with its clang and bang, noise.
rush and push for success, socie-
ty thrills and adventure --its or-
ganized everything-- is not is
danger of becoming a set of high
grade morons and reunifies.
Today civilization has its pas-
sion for speed, for short cuts, its
crowd-life, crowd-thinking.
crowd-pleasure that causes an ab-
normally stimulated race.
The man of olden times had an
opportunity to think. The sheo.
herd with his flock beneath the
stars, had time for solih4ply and
meditation. He was by himself.
He looked up at the stars and
down into himself his life all
life and wondered what it s as
all about. He was a thinker and
a dreamer.
Today men depend uptin ma-
chines to do their work and to do
their thinking. And worst of all.
upon something entirely apart
from themselves for anitu.einis,i,
Raskob Visits St. Louis
John Raskob, chairman of.
the Democratic National Com-
mittee. who arrived in St. Louis
Monday afternoon for a series of
conferences with Democratic
party heads from eight states,
Predicted Gov. Smith's election
in November and gave the names
of the states ulna in his opinion
Smith will carry.
In a formal statement whkh he
had prepared on the train, he
claimed for Smith 309 electoral
votes with an even chance of
carrying states having an aggre-
gate of thirty-seven additional
electors. This would run the
Smith total to 3111, or eighty
more than a majority of the 531
total.
The election forecast which
Raskob prepared and gave to the
newspapers, the first to be pub-
lished by a responsible party head
Sims. the campaign started. fol-
One thing about it, a h,at
wave is not u permanent wave.
The hand lluit rottks the cradle
Is never the hand that rocks the
boat.
Many a flanotItt lawyer ‘iIi
lee found who has never yet won
an argument WWI his \elk.
41•460.•
Of course there are crooks in
politics, but no profession is dc.
Med their share.
Few curves are dangerous MI-
liergsi sonic fool is coming as fast
tp Nou art. moult:.
11.
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
This Is mit first appeal in 4
years for Hats. We have bit
made an Improvement ill our
ltat Department that rt.% °la-
I ionizes hat cleaning and justi-
fies this appeal. Phone 130. 0.
ji. Laundry.
lows:
"It is difficult to accurately
forecast the result of an ti
I am very sure, however that
with the information at hand
any reasonable prudent business
man would at this time classify
the following states. having 3o0
electoral votes, in the Smith-
Robinson column. namely.
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Kent uck y
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Jersey
New Mex,co
New York
Nevada
North Carolina
Oklahoma
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Texas
Virginia
Wisconsin
Tennessee
12
9
14
10
IS
12
10
18
14
3
45
•.
0
12
10
5
9
20
12
13
12
''In addition there seems little
doubt but that Connecticut. I/etla
ware. Indiana. North Dakota.
Si it! Dakota :ind Wyoming with
a total of fifty-seven votes should
also be classified for Smith and
Robinson. making a total of 311;
votes or eighty votes more than
the 266 necessary to :t elstice.
-This leaves states with it,5
votes; every One' of which is light-
ing groutoi aiol there 1:.• od in-
dication thtt t he Democratic t
et will corral lyver Ion .,f these.
Greatest Popular Vote:
"Never has the otitlo.,k frt lii-
lIiii-rattc part \ Ite;st ht,ttitraild
I propnt-y that Sin:II:and
Siti ii ii Lutll pup,;!;t!
f'Ver a(r"iiii 'I it 
Candid:Ile t.'itt
country.
'There syttat rest ;old di,
s,itisti'tiui t hroughout the farm
belt on account of the mikept
promises made Ity the IZeptilth-
caii party in 1920 and 1921. lay
business and our best economists
appreciate. the fact that continu-
ed prosperity in inn' culifitrN is
IlbSoitnely dependent upon in.
creasing purchasing power of he
farmer. The Itcpublicatis ha t.
failed ti appreciate this s ith the
result that the farnit•rs uI Ill•
Saadi I 111:111 it
upon hint have t.t,ticces
mom-i\.
$mith s,-
lief. Gov. South u-- -t it
Ia.V1T bleakall: a iii ii-. I L.
Nt'W York Slut- I•litt
tIll% and love and trust him. The
II.. moion
more and more about t ilIN hiijtimn
ellItilletlr 111111 are developing a
great sense of setstrity in hint
and his ability to get things don..
The result is a armful swell
*weeping across the w hide Ciinn-
try that makes the forecast con-
servative:"
Blaine, Republican
‘1'isconsiit Senator
Out for Gir% . Smith
Burlington, Vi, is,, Aug. 28.—
The long-awaited announcement
of the attitude of United State
Senator John .1. Mantle. Republi-
can, Wisconsin. on his attitude
toward the Republican ticket
came this afternoon, in the course
of a speech which Blaine deliver-
ed on the street here. Blaine,
who is listed as a Republican,
had come to Burlington to speak
in behalf of the La Follette can-
didate for Governor.
A f ter discussing state politics,
Senator Blaine said:
'I have no doubt that my
friends and supporters are going
to vote Isr Gov. Smith for Presi-
dent. These are times when
partisanship must not blind us.
We. must condemn Republican
silence on the scandals of the
!larding affininstration as an ac-
cessory after the fact.
Blaine's statement in support
of Smith brought applause from
the crowd. Ile devoted a great
part of his speech to a bitter at
on the adminstration of
Harding and Coolidge and raked
up all the old facts of Secretary
h'all's part in the Teapot Dome
scandal.
RADIO Catalog Free
t; 0110 O•aners and Set Budder,'
s.‘. rite TODAY for New FREI
Catalog of Latest Radio Part,
and Accessories. Tubes, Batter
ice. Speakers. etc., at Amazingly
Low Prices. Write Today to -
ROWTON RADIO CO.
1226 Faxon Ave.
Dept. 5 Paducah. Ky.
Your Suit and Overcoat
need the Wrinkles taken out
You know what a beauty
shop can do for faces—how it
call remove wrinkles from
cheeks and crow's feet from
eyes. But did you ever visit a
"beauty shop for suits" —a
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment?
Here, again, is a "fountain of
youth"—this time for clothes.
For example, take one of
your own suits to the 0. K.
Steam Laundry—one you've
worn often. If it's a light suit,
the grime is plainly visible at
collar and cufts: perhaps thet
is a bit of grease on it from
your cae. If the suit is dark,
the dirt nuty not show--but it's
thore. (hie cannot ride in au-
tonmbiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er, the O. K. Laundry, can do
for this suit,
rir..4, it is tumbled in warm.
dry ing at; the moisture is it'-
-I. the dust shaken out, ob.
inate spots loosened. An ex-
III "sp,ttter" then goes over
the garment by hand--stains
:tint spots vanish before his
-kill. Nest, the suit is souseti
gently. th,tuutig)ily, back anti
forth, in the purest of cleaning
so;1 etiffitsided in the
It teat ; grime anti
s!.• dissolved away.
A: :-n n t f tie motsture has
out, the suit is
ari•fully ditosi ill it breeze of
tie-h. warm, st,rile air, then
with the \\ arin air sifting Dual
it, it is I hilted softly. The not
conies to life, the cloth become:-
fre•di and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleaning
"magic" limited to men's suits
end avercoats. Hats and gloves,
women's coats, suits, dresses
and blouses, children's clothes.
--alnmst every article of Wral.-
inn!. apparel can be given this
renca inv. refreshing
'reit! mem. Anil how much
,:t• it cloths, it ear when they
,t, Truly dry cleaning
it it
Ii'in n---, we make a spe-
c,a1! o1 ti cleaning draperies.
c's. Don't Ilverlook this
T.•Ittiohone 130
I. K. :"I'EANI LAUNDRY
J. .1. Owen, Proprietor.
-
666
Cotes Malaria and quickly re-
heirs Biliousness, Headaches
and Dissiness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
w Levi
ChislusIne
Proprietor
in charge
Where the Good riot ores Play
Program
Friday, ,August 31
"Till` I leall 01 S:110111(1
With an all star cast. Also Paramount Comedy
4144.+.9++.94.19.44+34,40940/099040/•+.9440S+0+406++4•4 .+4++.:-:-:•++,
Saturday, Sept. 1
A Blue Streak Western With Art Acord in
$9
"I I :11*(1 I St S
Also chapter play and Pathe comedy
sste ++,...++++4.10419+.11444+++•:••:••:••:•+•:••:••:••:•+.9.11.114.1044.+4•+ + + + ++4,
NIonday and Tuesday, Sept. 3 and 4
.R.SNIt IN N A V.111RO ,•; inanc.. with Renee Adoree
-FOR 111 1 >1)1,::\ I it )1 ' ItS"
I , t1110Ihy
Wednesday, Sept.
"llUt(eUitl(eti( )1(1(ii \Vest"
Willi IlltrY Astor
Our IT COM' 
v llousell
'Thursday, Sept. 6
,•1 x‘ith Doris Kenyon in
"I 111'11.1 11;..4 1)11y 1.11..4111"
t Comedy and News.
.44.4.essesseetcos.sts.:ssts-stiossesses-seeessee++++-seees-sss-saess.
COMING!
es t
Will Repress in COMING;
TEXAS STEER"
Watch for annoltwoinent of opening of VITAPHONE!!
111111110,1•111111111111111111.11111
It's Keep Cool
Time Now!
OUR STOCK OF
Electric Fans, Refrigerators,
Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Freezers
will solve your keep-cool problems for the
sultry days of summer.
Our Emerson and Westinghouse Fans
are all guaranteed and we have a size for every purpose.
Our North Star Freezers
Freeze fast and kcep cream 1(mii,.
We have large stock of glassware at special low prices.
Cedar ice tubs, Vacuum bottles, jugs and Thurmos lunch
kits. Prompt delivery service at all times.
Phone No.
Fulton Hardware Co.
20S lake Street Geo. T. Manager.
—
Fulton, hN
•••9•-,t
r••••••
1114
.o 
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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TEXAS BAPTIST LEADER I vember means a triumph of one i the interest of any candidate -filth. The conservative iii
SMITES CHURCH ACTION party and the defeat of mouth- for any 'office; it is rather in the mod of the south should not
THERE AGAINST SMITH er party. To the extent that interest of nearly 1,000 Bap- permit churches to be loomed
'he fate of prohibition is linked tist churches in Texas. True, into Republican political chib-
Pulpit Must Not Be Political with their vandidacies. the re- evvrY one of these is a little in- houses, where intollerance cam
Platforms, C. F. Thomas ii it is political and not religi- dependent sovereignty. It may sit in the 'amen corner' singing
Declares ous. The issues may be moral take any action it desires. No- the song if hate."
and vital; they are not denom- body has any authority to cen-  --
Motional or spiritual. sor or censure. However, I do LOCAL MAN PURCHASES
Knows of Dry Struggle respectfully suggest that your FINE POULTRY
'I am familiar with the. long, document, condemning Smith -- ---
hard struggle through the years, and commending Hoover. pre- Last week Hunter Whitesell
to rid this country of the liquor septet' to Baptist churches for bought one hundred and fifty
traffic. I have had a modest approval or disapproval, is for. White Leghorn hens from Lloyd
bolt earnest part in the fight to vigil to church polity, propriety Smith flock at Gleason, Tenn.
drive the saloons out of Texas. and well-being. For a number of years, Mr.
Patriotic men have el :tiered "No church congregation Smith was in the employ of
honestly as to government should ever be turned into a po- J. A. Ilan.son of Corvallis,
methods to curb the curse. Mica! caucus. No Baptist put- Washington, who is probably
"With all niy being, I believe pit should ever be used for a the nowt distinguished breeder
in the maintenance of the stump speech to extol the mer- of White Letdowns in the Unit-
eighteenth amendment. I am its or exploit the demerits of ed States at this time, and who
unalterably opposed to any any Democrat or any Republi- holds the present world's ice-
crippling or emasculation of can who may become a condi- ord for high pen average, and
the Volstead act, date for any public office, from for long time laving.
"I do not here pause to op. sheriff to presdient. When Mr. Smith returned to
praise national platforms or "Let us hold fast to the age- Gleason last year be brought
it national candidaeies. I long conception of the church sevo.ral hundred of Hanson's
may do that hereafter. I have as a sanctuary to which all men pedigreed eggs back with him
been much perturbed as to and women—weary, burdened. to start his own flock, which
mit.," d uty leads. I have await- baffled, sorrowing. sinning — averaged eighty-cive per cent
ed developments. may turn for spiritual guidance production the last winter, and
"What I do mean now to say and comfort and refuge." has averaged sixty per cent
this summer. This is high.is, that in my humble opinion,
these campaign issues that eli- W. C. T. U. LEADER OF Hunter told us that he had
vide the people are political ARKANSAS ENDORSES AL turned over fifty of these hens
to Mr. Geo. W. Hardy of theand not religious; that they
be settled in the pond, Smith Greatest American Po.. State. Line road.
cal forum and not by church litically Today, Mrs. J. B. We wish to congratulate both
groups; that men and women Gibson Declares of these geotlemen, and hope
that the movement for pure-should engage in party contests
as citizens, and not as Baptists; Hot Springs. Ark.—The can- bred poultry which started in
that voting on Smith and Iloov- didacy of I iovernor Smith for this part of the country last
or should be reserved for the President was endorsed by Mrs. year will continue to grow.
ballot box and rot 'obtruded in J. B. Gibson of lloxie, former
the congregations of churches. president of the Women's
"Nothing but an abiding con- Christian Temperance Union, in
viction through many years a letter received by the local
would nmve me to make public coommittee in charge of ar-
o issponse to your public state- I angements for the Robinson
ment. In so doing, mine is not notification.
the role of mentor or monitor. The letter was an acceptance
Among the signers of the docu- of an invitation of the commit-
ment are some of my best tee to attend the Robinson cere-
friends on earth. I have ad- monies as a member of the re-
mired their consecration to re- ception committee.
ligious causes, through much Concerning Governor Smith's
tribulation. I fear their noble speech of acceptance, which
zeal for a sober nation now he heard over the radio, she
leads them into the manifest said in her letter:
error of entangling a great "I regard Governor Smith as
Christian denomination with a the greatest living American
presidential campaign. politically today. He should
No Political Aim not he crucified on the cross of
'What I am saying is not iiiii,“II..rance by fanatics of the
Houston, Tex.—A ringing
protest against involving the
Baptist church in the Smith and
!hoover fight hos been made
by Cullen F. Thomas of Dallas,
one of the leading Baptist lay-
ment of Texas and a lifelong
prohibitionist. In a letter to
Dr. Lee R. Scarborough, presi-
dent of Southwestern Theolog-
ical Seminary at Fort Worth,
Mr. Thomas declares:
"The daily papers uniformly
state that the document hand-
ed out by you, advocating the
defeat of Smith and the elec-
tion of Hoover, has been pre-
sentod by several of the pastors
to their congregations and wai
adopted usually unanimously.
"I cannot but feel that such
action by the pastor of any
church is unfortunate. It Ls
earnestly hoped by some of us
in the ranks that such a policy
will not become general.
"A Baptist church is a relig-
ious institution. Its members
are sappo,ed to think alike
along religious lines. A party
is a political organization. Its
members are supposed to think
alike on governmental lines. In
the church are necessarily po-
litical views. In the party are
naturally members of divergent
religious views. Though the
church and the party may each
strive for the betterment of hu-
man society, their activities are
in widely separated spheres.
'Should any political party
concern itself with t h e
religious affiliations of its mem-
bers or blackball candidates for
office because of the way holi-
est men say their prayers that
party deserves to die. It any
church shall so far forget its
high estate as to become the
propagandist of a political fac-
tion, in a national campaign,
that church in headed for the
rocks.
"In the last analysis, the con-
test between Smith and Hoover
IS poilit ical. The election in No-
Route 4, Fulton Ky. Beelerton News
(New Hope Community)
Mrs. Sallie Walker who has
been ill for some time is slow-
ly improving.
My,t. Mabel Lowry and chil-
dren of Memphis, visited her
aunt, Mrs. George Lee, a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Watkins
were the Sunday guests of her
parents, Mn. and Mrs. Alfred
Haynes, near Moscow.
A wedding of much surprise
to their many friends was that
of Mrs. Ruth Gore and Mr. Lu-
ther Ilales. The ceremony was
performed in Clinton last Sat-
urday by Rev. G. W. Evans.
The bride is one of the charm-
ing young ladies of the nom-
munity and the groom is a
prominent farmer of near Clin-
ton where they will reside..
Best wishes are aebended to
Omni for happiness in their
new relation.
Mrs. A. I.:. Gwynn with Miss
Louise McGill of Clinton at
tended the Federation of the
Graves County Homemaker's
Clubs in Mayfield lost Wed-
newt ay.
Miss Lizzie Harry of Fut-
BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL
We were very proud to have.
four new students with us this
morning. Mr. Moyer' Moons
member of the Senior clas.,
Miss Sari' Emma Best, member
of Sophomore class, Miss Mar-
g,aret NV ilson and Mr. Macon
Shelton, both Juniors.
Mr. Noel Rootlet! Junior high
school timelier, spent the week
end at his home in Bardwell.
During the chapel assembly
of August 16, the student
body elected as their song lead-
er and pianist, Misses Pauline
and Frances Byrn.
These capable pain); ladies
have been nuiking their part of
the programs a real enjoyment
to all.
Mr. and Mrs. I). I). Crisp
pent Saturday at Berthed'
and Sunday al Arlington with
1..1:dives and home folks,
sure and ko.o.p in mind the
Oil Fiddlers Contest" on Sat-
urday night, Sept. 15.
Then. is being a study cen-
ter held at the Ili School Build-
ing tinder the directions of Ntr.
D. I). Crisp, principal of this
ghim is visiting her 
0„iimln, "Conin._iert..ife,1„:11141
serial eeeograpny io-i as
Mrs. W. Finch for meveral ,suoject or which a mini-
weeks. bet. of tetielii•r and Hi school
NIrs. Carl Phillips and chit- graduates are taking. '1'114.
dice, Jame:, anal Wilma, spent „,„,4 sheree,,i August 6,
last week with her mother, Mrs. ithei will Imt v„inide,t,,e1 on s
ew.
S. I,. Moon., 22•
Miss Elizabeth t'raddock was This is hosing offered after
In Fulton Friday afternoon for school limos iron% S 
t i ll 7, ,,n
eye trentment by Dr. Crofton, 111onday, 11'eeltitosiday and also
ooll Saturday morning from g
Mr. and Mrs. Eti w. 11'atson.il l  12 „.,dieck.
their daughters, 1.:lizabeth lend
Jean and 111iss 111e.Clana- Another course will be offer-
han tof Canitheraville., Mo., ed beginning Septenther 21.
were the week old guests of t his being "InelumtrIal ie n d
111r. and Mrs, A. E. Gwynn. Commereial fleography 103."
Hume and Any high school gradual.. who
" ' %void(' In, interested in taking
Benediet if Clinton spent 1.t
vaoek ho.re ith relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barbour
tool Mr. und Wm. Homer Bar
hour of Idit ham, Tenth, visited
Mr. .1. II. Phillips and family,
Thursday.
All the ladies in the cum
interested in forming a
lloniemokose Cloth are request
eel by Miss Lke cem MG eill, horn,'
agent for the (4111111y, to meet
at New Hope school, Thursday,,
, August 30, 2 p. m.
411111111111-
Dukedom Tenn. tion with the local Board of
WELCH HIGH SCHOOL
Miss Virginia Ruth Glover,
aged 19 years, died last Wed-
nesday at her home near Duke-
dom. being ill only two days.
A congestive chill and epileptic
spasms took her away. Mrs.
Kate Jaeksom prepared for her
a very beautiful pilik dress with
every garment to match. Ser-
vices were conducted by Rev.
Hodge, the pastor of the Meth-
odist church and interment took
Place at Good Springs ceme-
tery by J. T. Jackson & Sons,
Thursday afternoon.
( iarret Bailey and Wilma
Parker of Detroit are visiting
relatives hero for about two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Rose, Mr.
The patrons of 1Velch High
school met Thursday. Augi
d 
:
16, an cleaned off the camp,
and cleaned the building, wash-
ing the windows and sweeping
the. floors. etc.
At the close of the working
the P. '1'. A. was organized for
the ensuing year. Mrs. Ima
Farmer was elected president;
Mrs. A. Rose, vice president;
Mrs. T. 1'. Harris, secretary and
Mrs. C. M. Nelson, treasurer.
The following were elected
members of the executive com-
mittee: Mrs. .1 nit. 1', Smoot;
Mrs. ('. B. Bailey, Mrs. Dock-
ery 11-ebb, Mrs, Glynn Ch 
fluent,and Mr. cRoberts.rate Rob This
committee is to act in conjunc-
Education and faculty in ar-
ranging programs, etc. for the
year,
Our faculty for the rooming
year is composed of 1 he follow-
ing members: Rev. '1'. T. Ifterri-:,
principal: Mr. Ilarris is a grad-
uate of Union l'iiiversity. hav-
ing finished with the class of
'22. Ile has held the principal-
ship of some el the boost high
schools of Ken. asky, Tennessee
and Mississippi. Miss Daisy
Shelton will have charge of the
first and grades. Mrs.
Georgia Al iozzl.. will have
charge of the third and fourth
grades. Mk.- %%111 teach
the 5th and iith and Mrs.1.hacke,e, ;hi, NI :end
gth grades.
f)iii. 'acid's 1- tile same as
tend Mrs. Dockery Webb, Mr. last year, usi.eio: Ali'"“ Caily is
and NIrs. Lobe Webb returned ;timing in NI1 . :-teplienson's
home last Thursday after visit- /dace Li, om. , I b was, ,„,1 w t he
ing relative:: in Texas. They best in t„„. i„ ,,,,.,. o„r at_
made the trip by motor. tendance. lit'•'..I. Ii..t• cent high-
Miss Elizabeth Harrison and er than the. prey nous v cra. and
Miss Marion Mel...ar) rellirm:ti we are expecting a still better
too their home in Memphis, year this time.
Sunday after having spent sev- Our Supt. F. V. Fuqua. was
oat days with friends and rel- at tour school building last
ativioa. Thursday and le'( the contract
Mr.. Ceorge Harrison Ilf near for the wagon routes and the'
1. ionv ille died Sat unlay from a contract for the painting of
-Ando. of paralysis. Interment „ur school building. Mr. (-k,o.
took place Sunday by :11r. (oil'- Simpson was the successful
dim, modertaker at Lv 11111 il le. bidder for 11111' 1'111111.1 11r. Casey
Miss Let-le tielnvnt Oiled Pounda for floe other, and 111r.
Brother Smith's appointment at (1:(7ntitirma•crit,.,,e 1„.1. v.! the painting
timid Springs rhureh Sunday.
Everyone appreciated the won- Air. ton,1,1„ is one of tits) lit.st
derfill sermon she' de tlivered..'imitty Supt., intenoloits of the.
She will leave. for Chicago on a wbole 011ie 111111 ill,' sellooln ot
few days where she will again weakk c„y ,inty
etiti•r the Moody Institute. 
have noade
-------
 
, wonderful pr. .gress under him
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD 
for the last few years.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
homelike restaurant becatote it Hand us a dollar bill and
has been tr,ving to overcome the get your name on the Aolvertis-
ve food like you 
get
('Ii Olt ser
pre \ alent idea that restutirants or list as a regular subscriber
at home,
A St cc i 1 SIX is:0W f‘i's tan MR «ISS
"Door 
%,'J,.,,*745
S. E
more Powerful than ever and
enhanced /n Style and Beauty
:
t:slarr
‘•‘•
•
To Pontiac's thoroughly; .ed design
—to its lts6 co. engine and gen
v 
er-
ously oersi:cd vital units—to its
mime r  engineering advancernente
—C.ildand has applied its policy of
progressive •ineering. Now this lowest
priced General Ntotors :x pro es vid the most
aimpressive performance ever chieved in a car
of comparable price. In a.lclition, the car's
beauty has been enhanced by the a.1...le.1 smart-
ness of smaller wheels and over-sized tires.
Improved in performance and appearance,
built in a great new plant with unsurpassed
facilities—todav's Pontiac Six is more than
ever the value leader of its field. l/rite it—and
discover this truth for yourself!
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
Slate Lino Struet, .
(DIN /Ili S
MOT RkitouLt...i sir i.tNi HAL
o Scores tif patrons will teatifythis next course report at the'
iddee Sept. 21. that there is no d
ifference be-
tvvven our meals and the meals
Each member etf the High they go at home. That's the
.t.hool have brouf 
our se 
ht it 111
o 
Of rtnott they eat here so regular.
flmver s to beauti y ol y.
of which we are very proud.
We are doing splendid work
11 1 411111 let 111,1it's. On Erldav aft-
ei town, the Iteelerton "Wild
rats" will play with "'rho Col-
legiate Stars."
Everyone come out and see
the game.
vaisomAIM11111111111111111,1106'44411Essw
Years spent in entering to the
appetites of particular people
make It posaible. for us to Nov e
ulndesoine, tasty meals.
Tile next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, l'rop.
at. %tuts,
toholdr.RMIL(
BOND
We ut:.c• it when
PRI NT 1 NG u,L .
 . 
; 4 
ATwo Dollar Dinner For Six
Stuffed Peppers tpith Creole Sauce
Corn Custard Baked Potatoes
Hearts of League Salad
Pineapple Jelly with Whipped Cream
ERE is a meal for six people
so bountiful that it may grace
Any company table. And here
is how little it costs. Ground meat,
thirty-five cents; green peppers,
twenty cents; tomato soup nine
cents; onion, two cents; can of corn,
nineteen cents; potatoes, ten cents;
lettuce, ten cents; can of crushed
pineapple, twenty-three cents; gela-
tin, ten cents; lemon, four cents;
cream, fifteen 'elite, eggs, eight
rents; milk, six rents: bread, 'is
Cents; coffee, six cents. Total, $1,83,
leaving seventeen cents fur inci-
dentals. These prices may vary a
little in different parts of the coun-
try.
S ilIffed Petters: Cut tops off six
reel' peppers and renome
F•es..,111 ..lie awl ..ue•fouttli pounds
grill u beef klin with one halt cup
bread crumbs, stuff tiiiittiire into the
peppers and bake until brown. Melt
otos,. tablespoons butter. 11,14 
per top', diced fine, and one diced
onion and sauté. Add one can to-
mato soup; stir until sauce is hot.
Serve arouud the peppers.
Corn rnqard: neat two eggs, aria
011I• te1,14444411 salt, 14ei4141.1, 011e 141141e-
sp00n melted butter, oue itiij sme-
half cups milk and one can corn.
Pour into gresseu pan; hake in slow
oven. Scree 1101.
Pineapple Jelly: Dissolve three-
fourth: cup swot' in two h,.d•
inv, water. Add two tablespoons
leelatin, soaks/ in three talili.sr000s
cold water. Add the syrup lioni one
can crushed pineapple, and juice
hr ni441Ie 14,11011 NVhen cool, adil
nue and C41/1114,1 pine-
apple. Serve will, whipped
errs on.
!' r
Phone 794
\VII( Ai volt ', ttit I ii01-1.),rialc
0000 JOBS
Givetts
Yours
NINO
n.
C.0
PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
.‘401111110r' 4/0010114Wr
Irreiting
Opportunity
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
"Make This Bank Your Best Serwane
Open an Account with Vs Today-NOW!
The Farmers Bank
FULTON. KY.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
Si
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
Cit.) Coat CO.
k,
OMA1
,
Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in tins
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
(•xperience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
s
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It II Wadi% President 4;14). T. lif.a4111•1% I nAlicr
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"An Ambulance
• • Quick!"
intorior
co4y, cheerf ul. and fully equippvil
for every
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
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CLEAt.IING KILLS 
0' 0 
MOT-ViS
SANITEX 
MOTI-S-PROOF BAGS 
KEEP NEW 
MOTHS Oa
HOLE
IN ONE
SANITts
NOM PROOF
BAG
MAItilED
KEEP the pesky moth 01/1' ii,'your sults thtssumowr ... and you'll not f nd a "hole inone" of them next fall. before you put
swaY your winter clothes let us city clean them
liiiy We'll return them In a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by •
Cedar acent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A
Feature
1JO 11.4,11.1 . . . no camphor . nO
Cedar haft. Meliaa any lam J
dodo.
•
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"THE DOOR TO HAPPINESS"
Is the entrance to a home built with QUALITY LUMBER. By giving excep-
tional service and the best in quality at reasonable prices, we are building a
business that we are proud of. If you contemplate building, let us show you
"the door to happiness."
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
PI-1()NL 3).
Home Mixed Feeds
Cattle, Hogs and Poultry.
We also carry Wonder Line of Feeds.
Browder Milling Co.
11•1111111111111•11111A 
We wish to announce that we have himght
the 'RELIANCE" Barber Shop on mirth
street from Elwood Short and invite our
friends to call when in need of
Tonsorial lom-1‘. Ladies work a specialty.
J. T. WILLEY
Proprietor Reliance Barber Shop, l 00 Fourth street, Fulton, Ky.
When in need of High-Grade Printing
JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
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•
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p.figainniEEMIZSZEBEENNEURViep Mrs. Milner Dead
in California
s're:r ok. 74
1\
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4
I.
If you put
the case of your skin :old
hair in the hands 4)f a
ii IIII NlarinelIo 44pern-
tor slit'
ill'Oft'SSI I Mai prilll% ill
lieepi le; it lovely for
I„\•,„ l 1.06111;o•
Nve,'L l Y
y Ill.
Marinello Guild Shoppe
304 Walnut Street
Phone 149 VA-PER PERMAN k NT.
Vita-Tonic and Frigidine Permanent.
ft. ;Mrs. E. T. Milner tiassed away
morning at her home
in Glendale. California. She spent
most of her life in Fulton and is
jj w4,11.1snown 41M1 1111101 loved In
•
\IRS. G. E. ALVERSON
PASSES AWA)
The many friends of Mrs. G.
E. Alverson were grieved when
they learned of her passing
away Tuesday morning at her
home in Oak Park. Ill.
Mrs. Alverson was a resident
of this city until about a year
ago, when she moved to Oak
Park. Ill. She was one of Ful-
ton's most active women in
club and church work, being w
member of the Methodist
church of this city. She leaves
three sons. Shirley Akerson. of
New Orleans. Kenneth Aker-
son of Fulton and NatHan Al-
verson of Chicago. also one
daughter. Miss Evelyn Alver-
lion of Oak Park, Ill.
The remains were brought to
Fulton Wednesday morning
and the funeral was held at the
Methodist church tVednesday
afternoon, with interment at
Fairview cemetery.
The many friends extend
aympathy to the beroaved fam-
ily.
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POISONED "ATER FATAL
Mayfield, Ky.. Aug. 27. —
Mrs. George Harrison. :in, who
lived just across the state line
in Tennessee near here, is dead
and her husband and two chil-
dren are seriously ill from
drinking water from a well in
which she had placed poison
mistaken for lime. The poisiai
sank to the bottom of the w.dt
but had been stired up by a re-
cent rain.
OLD FASHIONED
BASKET PICNIC
elcome to eat to their
,liest capacity, for by looking
ii a nearby field, many more
could be seen clinging to the
vines. ready to be pulled and
served. Alt or the feast of the
melons, the crowd was seated
on the porch and neath the
trees, and wet e highly enter-
tained by an able address de-
livered by Congressman Gre-
gory and a few pleasant re-
marks made by others.' Nature
did her best to make the picnic
a success. by giving an ideal
day, with a fair sky and a
a striate. southern breeze.
Mr. Cloys invites the lodge
each year to have their outing
at his farm, and they gladly ac-
cept the invitation. knowing 10,
ability in grot..ng such good
melons. and ge..erous way in
-applying thern.
— —
DRYEST OF DRYS WILL
SUPPORT AL SMITH
Texar,,.ana. Texas.--A lead-
er among the (lutist of the dry:
—Senator Morris Sheppard of
Texas. author of the eighteenth
amendment -- will militantly
‘iiort the candidacy if Gov.
Alfred E. Smith for the pre-i-
dello-, aft!. ,ugh he yk ill "con
tinue to op) )st.. the change-, h-
ISnOth) ha, suggested in the
case of piiihihiti,,n."
The serator'.. stand was
made kniion ill ti ti I.
1,4,111•ii at his heme here.
regard Gi,v. Smith's tic -
'it till,' speech a- a vonvinc-
ing and WO ilei,‘ ermine,-
S, moor Sheppard, known a-
I itaihly of Priihibition.-
said.
GOV. PARNELL OF ARKAN-
SAS DECLARES HOLIDAY
FOR ROBINSON NOT-
IFICATION
lit Springs, AI k. - One et
ttie highest Immo., a state an
1:obilison I‘ith the issuance by
Harvey a 'prow -
lint it ileclaritar Thursiho •
A tigast 311, the day id the sett-
10,11.'4 110 Plification of his selec-
tion its Democrat ie viii' presi-
dential nominee special hid.
iday thrinighout .1rkans1s.
11. t't'i'riiig ti Li,
mo,.• .,.„," th,•
iii th,.
Ihat 1,gorded it as a
''hilt (hut impulse that \%i•
•-lioal(i all (losiri•
to triloite to the groat
,,,othcro leader,
Icir!
the. 111-1,,II, ,.4.
.1'11,, or. 1;1111.111,h, 1,1
1.' 1 1 It
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attend the notificationI \,
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i the taste, were cut and plac- ',ism ley the lit si,rings tutu
td botore the guests, each one. millet. on arrangaments,
Sunlight Lialge No, 860, F. &
A. M., held its annual outing
Thursday August 23rd at the
rural home of Thompson Cloys
south of town, where the mem-
bers and their families gather-
ed to make the necaaion a pleas-
ant and enjoyable on,. It be-
ing old fashioned basket picnic,
earl' family brought an abun-
dance of good things to eat.
Mr. ('Ioys had arranged a long
table under the spreading
brunches of a large Apgar ma-
ple tree, on which the dinner
was served. T. Smith, the
genial master, ait he gazed nn
Othe said table S i.avily laden-
iii with the choicest of viands,
and realizing that with the
crowd present, it %% Amid re-
quire u great liffi,rt an the part
of each to cansume till d' that
great amount if food, said that
all Masons should in% oke the
blessings of the Deity, hernre
Cutting out on any great un-
dertaking, called on Congti'ss,
man W. V. Gregory to ',errant,
that duty, which he did, in an
impreasive manner.
r. CI, s hail also gat hermit
mad placed under that tree
areal ntany water nit-tins, so
after partaking if wood,','.
rid Ihnl were
her host of friends here. About
twelve years ago she moved to
Glendale. Cal., and has since
made her home there.
She is survived by t wo sons.
Lim and Sam, and two daughters
Misses Pearl and Iv a% all of
(demi/ill'. California.
NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Plans and specifications for
the two Christian Church are
now in the hands of the build-
ing committee with a beautiful
sketch of the new. building. and
It will not be long before work
will begin on this project. All
of the old structure that was
damaged by fire has been
cleaned off preparatory for the
new ediCiee whieh will be, a
handsome addition to Fulton's
houses of worship.
SPANISH WAR VET-
ERANS WILL PICNIC
Ken-Ten Camp No, 20, De-
partment iit' Kentu, ky. United
Spanish War Veterans, will
hold its first annual picnic at
Blue Bank. Reelfoot lake. Mon-
day. Sept. 3, Labor Day,
All veterans of the war with
Spain. the Philippine Insurrec-
tion and the Boxer Rebellion in
China, with their families and
friends, whether members of
this organization or not. or cur-
iiially invited to attend the pie-
tic and have a good time talk-
in!! over the experiences of '98.
The veterans will leave Ful-
ton about 8:30 a. m. and will
have a fi,h fry at the lake.
Every car in attendance is
requested to fly an American
flag.
White-Vaughn
Mr. Rowland White, of Fulton,
and Miss Helen Vaughn. of Mar-
tin, were united in marriage
Sunday at Ii p. 01 in this city.
Mr. White is prominent in So•
FAIR VISITORS WELCOME
Beautifully soft and luxurious are the
RUGS
that we are showing this season.
The patterns are such as will appeal
to the woman of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to the enchant mem
the modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.
of
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest I urniture Store.
cial circles in Fulton and is to be
congratulated on winninK• ikiminEk. 
heart and hand of the fair bride.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Ben Vaughn, of
Martin and has a large circle of
friends oho o ill wish her a hat,-
life with the man 1Pf her choice
They will make their home at 223
Ciimmervial Avenue in this city
Thp Advertiser ji.ins in gnu('
wishes fin. the young couple.
Special Premiums
The 1Vhitesell Hatchery offers
adilitional prizes to customers
who win prizes on poultry enter-
ed at the fair. See Fair Catalog.,
LIBERAL REWARD
Strayed from northeast of
Fulteti a white calf. Liberal
I (. Ward tor recovery. E. J.
!Ciotti. 6, Fithian Ky .
Volt SA I,p;.
holm. sheep. gond mouths. Si','
.lor(hin. Ky.
Wi‘NTEi)
Experieneed cigar-nialo•rs and
Ilunclimakers. also 15
or 211 inexperienced hands „a 1,1 ,t y
American Cigar
Fulton,
I illulL Cooked Nicol..
l(cgular Dinner 3S0
.1. 'I'. .% It 'ti )(emu rani.
t)pposiie Cigar Factory.
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THINK!
HAVE MONEY:
CITY NATIONAL BANK
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The
Without H
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bit ilu.'t'are the best refrigerators 4,1m:tin:Ode fiii the !nano. have all .tizes.
Come in and see our line.
we have it apldnilid line of ICE CREAM FlIEF.,ZEItts, ICE PICKS and WA-
TElt H,ERS. Small and lart.re sizes -jii-t the kind yam want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are cottlilig thick al,i1 %%111'11011 take pie,s, 'sin!' of yam,. place
iiiile,44 viii llaVe UW1111111'4 31111 %%11111,111 4 ii'.., 11 1'11. We !Mk ,. a .1 1111'11111,1 11111
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Complete lilte Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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WHEN IN FULTON ITS
The NEW KENTUCKIAN
Fulton's Hotel Extraordinary
Now Open To Receive Guests
COMFORT
-- FOOD
---
ELEVATOR SERVICE
--QUIETNESS
---
COURTESY
---
SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN DIXIE
PROMPT
SERVICE
DAY
AND
NIGHT
For Efficient Ambulance and
Funeral Service
Call
Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 Second St. Fulton, Ky.
Paul Hornbeak, Manager
Phone Cumb. 15
Phone Rural 14
MODERN
MOTOR
Equipment
'',41101111111061111111110-41www......aaldria 
aft.a. ••• War
Okoom-•••••
FAIR VISiToRS \\ ELCOME
160 0
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STEAM LAUNDRI.
J . J OyV EN .
Prl ON L7130
FULTON.P1Y.
Pi
Prompt service and satisfaction is
what you get in our
Dry Cleaning and
Pressing Department.
Phone 130
Your suit or dress ‘N ill he called for
and delivered promptly.
0. K. STFAIVI LAUNDRY
.1..1. (,‘‘ 1.1,,pits-tui
I
4.1
•
•
Mr
Beam iiii1I soft and luxurious .are the
RUGS
that we are shoNN ing this season.
The patterns are such as NN ill 'appeal
to tile viinaii Of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much t he enchantment of
the modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
1.1.I.TON ADVERTISER
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strolig. Bank"
Fulton Advertiser
R. S W
l'abliaheil Weekly at 445 Lake Si.
Kentucky Press Association
per )ear
Jtldttor and Pulsher
MEN1BEIZ
MAKL AN EXHIBI
AT THE COUNTY FAIR
you know what makes a
• : fair? To have a real (amit-
y fair it requires the coopera•
:ion of the entire county anti
lots and Its of good exhibits of
Iii rut products. home products,
ave stock. poultry. etc. Noa,
Jo you know how to kill a coun-
ty fair Yes --leave all your
products. livestock, etc,. at
Itbilit anti \\lido you are look-
ing tit or the few, tell every tint,
present. "I hat t. bet ter products
lain these at honita" If you
hate. bring them to the fair, if
mkt, help the fellow who tvent
to the troulde to show those
a Ilk, attended the fair that he
had pride enough in his county
to show the things that wen.
gronn in the county.
A county fair is the best
medium through a hich it taunt-
„t v can ht' ativertiatsd. You may
n know It  i . bat it t'i't stranger
Enterea as second class mattsr „ i
Nov. 25, 1924. at the Post Off 
0111' fa r is going to
ice at ,
Fulton, Kentucky. under the Act of I” 
erY"ur hog,. sheep. beef
110,0 CAT tic. poultry. la-
dies' work. etc. and he is goingMarch S. 1879,
AMONG THE COUNTY
AGENTS
Hogs helped to harvest the
early apples in Trimble coun-
ty. the crop being one of the
largest in years.
Adair county business men
plan to help increase dairying
by bringing in good Jerseys.
One cow will be given away
each month.
Twenty registered Hamp-
shire rams were recently dis-
tributed among junior agricul-
tural club members in Grayson
county. One hundred and
twenty-eight Hampshire rams
have been taken into the eoun-
ty in four years.
Eight Rowan county farmers
recently made a tour of poultry
farms in Montgomery and Fay-
ette counties.
Bath county farmers are
seeking a substation through
which they can sell milk to the
new Carnation condensary at
Maysville.
Eight Scott county. farmers
trying out root-rot resistant to-
bacco report it aupperior to
common types.
The Ohio Valley Contest As-
sociation trill be organized
among dairy farmers in Flem-
ing. Mason and Bracken coun-
ties.
Members of a Five-Acre Corn
Club in Laurel county who are
practicing intensive methods re-
port much better than average
corn.
Knox county alfalfa cut a
ton anti a half at the second
cutting. making :1 1-2 tons per
acre this year.
The Carroll County Sheep
Breeders Association distribut-
ed four double-deck carlamis
western ewe,, to farmers in that
county in July.
GOOD WOMAN IS CLAIMED
BY DEATH
The death angel entered the
Eulen home on Cleveland ave-
nue, Wednesday afternoon.
August 15, and carried away
the spirit of Mrs. 11. A. L. Ea-
len. Funeral services v, ertk
held Friday morning at Liberty
Baptist church, conducted by
the Rev. ('. 11. Warren, pastor
of the First Baptist church of
Fulton. Int..rment followed in
Liberty Cenl,q1TV with Win-
stead & Jones in charge.
Mrs. Eulen was horn Jan-
uary 15, !alto, and had spent
her entire life in or near Ful-
ton. Her childhood was spent
in the Liberty neighborhood,
and almost 40 years aga she
married H. A. 1.. Eaten, who
survives her. A sister. Mrs.
Mattie Johnson, also survives.
For many years she and her
husband have lived in East Fal-
lon anti during those years she
endeared herself to a wide cir-
cle of friends.
She was a faithful and con-
sistent member of the Baptist
church, anti attended the ser-
vices as regularly us her health
would permit.
A wide circle of friends ex-
tend sympathy to the beraaved
husband and other relatives.
---
FOR SALE—Breediug ea
home sheep, good mouths. see
Chas. Everett, Jordan. Ky.
WANTED
Experieneed cigar-makers and
Bunchmakera also about ia
or 20 inexperienced hands. Apiik
American Cigar Co.
*Fulton, Ky.
to tell et errone ite sees just
what kind au exhibit Fulton
county had.
Every farmer in Fulton could
bring something to the fair. anti
atter all the exhibits are tvaitt
makes a fair.
Si get your sheep, hogs, beef
kactle. dairy cattle. farm crops.
...owed goods, poultry, etc. to-
gether anti its have the hest
fair Fulton county ever had.
BOAZ CHAPEL
-----
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts.
Mr. anti Mrs. Sam Reed motor-
ed to Mayfield hospital San-
day afternoon to see Mr. Bob
Pillow.
Mrs. Walter Gadder is on
the sick
The little son oh' Clyde How-
ard. Johnnie boy. is recovering
from measles.
Mr. Herbert Goulder return-
ed front St. Louis last Thurs-
day.
31 r, Clarence Bowden from
Detroit is visiting his nephew.
31r. Arthur Grissom.
31r. Charlie Oliver. 3Ir Noel
Sissan. 311'. Russell Matz and
Mr. Buford Siason started to
Detroit. Tuesday.
Mr. Heberon Butler has pur-
chased a new Ford car.
31r. Roy Boaz is remodeling
his home.
3Ir. and Alrs. J. A. Walker,
from Venis. Texas, who have
been visiting his grandchildren.
3Irs. Anitit 01k T and Mrs.
Waiter Gaultier. left for
Hohenwald. Tenn., 31onday
morning.
31 u'- Annie Oliver had as her
gue-ts. Sunday.
Mr. and 31r.. Walter Gaulti-
er and sit. Herbert. Alr. and
3Irs. Jim Walker and twa ehil-
(inn. Frances and laalie. Mr.
and Mrs. .A bb Alurchison and
daughter Lacile. Miss Dessie
Wiley and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Walker.
31r. James Clay Binkley spent
a few days with his granofa-
thcr. Mr..lim 3IcAlister.
•+1.4••••:+••••••:•••:••••••••••••••
I Ionic 1,:to)kcti Icais.
1(cgilliir I 35c
I3EELLERTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES
---
The ice cre:iin slipper proved
a wanderful suceess, everyona
seemed to have a good time
and plenty of cream and drinks.
1Ve, tat, student body anti fac-
ulty wish to take this oppor-
tunity to s.apress our thanks
anti appreciatian of your pres-
ence and cooperation. Every
one seemed a:Ming to do their
part. Wt. tatik in bet Wvell Pt
and $15 which was V(.1.‘' Ml
'01 aCC1111111. it he AloWi'1.-
WhiCh lessened oar crowd.
ile getting ready for the next
big feature. of the year. a hich
will be an "Old Fiddlers' ('on-
it Suit utility night, Sep-
tember 1:,. Loak fantail ti to
that Inn., ana tell al! .k.aur
trienda
et t.11 a leirri•I' cl'“Wil than %%r.
had lit -1 1,,
collo, out 1.,,r Wi. ;ire. tll
ha\ t• jilny g111, I I !it'. tit
hc:lug  thi• ill i ;Ind 'I Ii
Ii tht• Ow pro-
mit of kk a Ii kk ill
appiIir lit it lator thitc.
I Ili tast Niamlay morning a
x:ery iiiteresting chapel pro-
gram was rendered lav the pri-
mary 1.110111. Mrs. Clasp arrang-
ed this program which was as
follaws:
Reading--Imogent. Thamp-
son.
Dialogin,---"How \Vt. Make
k tar Breati", by first anti second
grade students.
N'S
)proislic Cigar Factor . ,
••••••••••.i.••••••••••+,•••01
Soma- -"John Itrott it (lad a
Little 111(111111.. A14,111.. thus-
11:111.
_
Roper ntstnct News
• •
Mrs, Ita:011011ki BrallSforti
Cairo is isiting rsdatives hers,.
Mr. and :qrs. Lee Davis it uRt
family if Teaarkana. Ark., re-
turned honit. Saturtito.
Alr. Dick Sevarce mid family:
moved into their new home last
NIontitty, the old one being de-
stroyed by fire some months
ago.
Miss Ruby Flatt visited Miss
Laverne 1Zoper last %reek.
Ai it-.'. Hazel Fields accompan-
ied her aunt. Mrs. 31ary John-
ston, of Iliekman. to Nashville.
last week old.
3! r. and 31 i's. Lee pat is and
family and Mr. am! NIrs. Ray
Adams stint Thursday of last
week with 3Ir. and 311.s. I.'raink
Henry anti Itimily.
Nirs. Arch Stallians has. been
‘isiting in Fulton with het
giandinother who is ill there.
This community enjoyed it
tactile at 31r. Albert Jones last
Rev. Colley. tt ifc and soil.
Mrs. Clara ('alt' anti NIrs. R.
C. Powell and sona spent Sun_
day with 31i.s. Birdie Petvitt of
Cayce.
31 r. R. A. Fields is better at
this writing.
CROCKETT-CULLOM
A ceremony NVhiCh took place
at Trinity Episcopal church,
Saturday evening at seven
O'Vlock, united in marriage,
3I1iss Margaret Edwards Crock-
tat. (laughter at 31r. anti Mrs.
('harles John Crockett. of De-
troit. 31ichigain. and Mr. John
Shan: (aillom. of Nashville.
Tennessee.
The Rev. Doctor I), E. John-
ston, rector of Trinity Episco-
pal church of Fulton. officiated
The bride entered with ha"
father. who gave her in Mar-
riage, and was met at the altar
Ily tht., groom. who was attend-
ed by 31r. 3Iaxey Jarman, of
Nashville. aA best man.
The bride was lovely in a
Lanvin traveling dress of blua
flat crepe with a modish felt
hat to match, and she wore an
4,x,1tiisitt. corsage of roses, or-
chids. :old lilies of the valley.
Immediately after the certa
many. 31r. and Mrs. Cullom left
Iii' 3Ieniphis. enroute to Ashe-
ville. North Carolina. anti other
points east. The couple will
make their future home in
Nashville.
The bride graduated frarn
St tilt Hall, Staunton, Va.. :old
is an unusually pretty tind at-
tractive young lady. She has
often visited her aunt. 31i.s.
Dori Taylor, anti has a list
of frientia herta
The bridegroom is the san
31r. tool Iras. E. Ilan ('ullom. of
Nashville. Ile attended Van-
derbilt University and is a
member of the Phi 1)elta Theta
fraternity. Mr. Cullom is it
paptilar young business man,
and is associated with the Lift.
& Casualty Insurance Company
af Tennessee.
Mr, George Ilmidieston,
talented organist ot"I'rinity
Episcapal clirch in Cranfard.
New Jersey, played the trial-
ii int.! nittAe.
Iloward-Davis
-----
Saturday evening at s:all tia
clock Nliss Bachael Howard was
happily iniiied in marriage to Mr.
Gettrge Davis. Esa. S. A. Me-
Dade officiating.
The yating bride is the pretty
and accomplished daughter of
NIr. and Mrs. Ben tiaward, while
the ikroom is the son of the hitt,
\Ir. anti Mrs. Mack Davia if
Mat field. Mr. kit is 15 now 1,111-
1,loyill in rUilott It V. M. 11111
and Sons, briek inatailitettinas
and etaitritctons.
The newly weds aro at name to
their friend,' ut 225 Third street
Their many friends wish thkan
lang and happy lift. of a.eilded
Send the Advertiser to a
• Mead Due year—only ;1.00.
The
Best
Without
uest ion. 4
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden( ak. They' art. the btaa ithitut a ThvY an. scian
-
I ificaly built. They have all the Unpurtulit nevesury a pi•I'rei'l raf
rigaralar
_ Th.:tidiness, odorless, fret, circulat hat, ecantaity in ilie vi
 lis:111011 and
(try air, mill long life'. ittsperiiiiii of tit,' 1.1*:( 1NAltl) ‘till 
thoroughly convince you
Ihttl !hut :ire the refrigeratars alit:tin:ado for the money. 
We hart. all
Come in and see (air line.
Yea, we have it ;:plendid link, of ICE FIZEEZEII:a ICE P
ICKS and \V A -
TER C0()LEIIS. Small mill large FiZeS--j11 t tilt. kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies find nmsquitikes art, coming thick and \tall ,atoll take 1m-sem-
atm of till' plare
ittli'sy•oti have the dimrs :Intl aindatta proleeted. We have it sple
ndid line ,,t si eta,
doors and all kinds of sereening far pair pratectian. Place your order
 now.
"Blue Grass" I 4awn Mowers
Now is the tittle to cut grass, and you a ill %vanl to in, it easily as 
possible. The best
and easiest way is ta tow the "i11111, lwarilw I:INV!' Mut% 
besf
-4001 anti nin. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable
,
Complete line 'Quick Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton,' Ky.
Vek W It 1TTS. President lien W. Slit.% • St•e'.% and
-414.ama•muboorigatagrasr..wee4ocekr.....n.
•
